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TPS Accelerator Lattice Design

This report gives an overview of the Taiwan Photon Source accelerator design, including storage ring and in-
jector.  The 3 GeV storage ring is 518.4 m with 24 cells Double-Bend Achromat lattice structure.  The natural 
emittance is 1.6 nm-rad.  A concentric booster synchrotron injector of 496.8 m sharing the same tunnel with 
the storage ring is adopted.  A 150 MeV linear accelerator is used as the pre-injector.  The accelerator systems 
are currently under construction and will open to users by the end of 2014.

C.-C. Kuo, P.-J. Chou, H.-P. Chang, and G.-H. Luo
NSRRC, Taiwan

For the future development of synchrotron radia-
tion research in Taiwan, a medium energy 3 GeV Tai-
wan Photon Source (TPS) synchrotron ring was studied 
in 2004, proposed in 2005, approved in 2007, and 
the civil construction was started in 2010.  The photon 
brightness of TPS can be up to three orders of magni-
tude, higher than the existing 1.5 GeV TLS in X-ray re-
gion.  It is envisioned that such a new ring can greatly 
further cultivate the synchrotron radiation research in 
Taiwan when it opens to users in 2014. 

In the beginning of the project, we fixed the ring 
energy around 3 GeV, but the ring size was uncertain. 
In September of 2004, the TPS Project Director C.-T. 
Chen was inspired to pursue a ring as large as 500 m 
that can be perfectly fit into present NSRRC site. To 
cope with the site building constrains, a concentric 
booster ring sharing the same tunnel was adopted.

There are 6 super-periods in TPS storage ring lat-
tice structure; each contains 4 units of Double-Bend 
Achromat (DBA) cell, i.e. 24 cells in total. TPS can 
provide 24 straight sections for accommodating injec-
tion elements, RF cavities, insertion devices (IDs), etc. 
Figure 1 shows the engineering layout of the lattice 
magnets. Each DBA cell includes 19 major magnets. 
Seven BPMs in each cell are used for the beam orbit 
detection and correction. The closed orbit due to er-
rors are simulated and tight magnet misalignment and 
magnetic field error tolerances are imposed. The beam 

orbit can be corrected and the orbit variation can be 
kept at sub-microns level using orbit feedback sys-
tems.1

Figure 2 shows the machine lattice functions in 
a super-period. In the middle of straight sections, low 
vertical beta functions are for the small-gap insertion 
devices. The major machine parameters are listed in 
Table 1.

Table 1:  Major parameters of TPS storage ring.

Circumference (m) 518.4

Energy (GeV) 3.0

Horizontal emittance (nm-rad) 1.6

Vertical emittance (pm-rad) 16

Average beam current (mA) 500

Straight section 12 m×6+7 m×18

RF (MHz) 499.654

Harmonic number 864

Energy loss/turn, dipole (keV) 853

Mom. compaction (α1, α2) 2.4E-4, 2.1E-3

Natural chromaticity (ξx /ξy) -75 / -26Fig. 1: Engineering layout of TPS DBA unit cell without showing 
the straight sections.

Fig. 2: Lattice functions of a super-period of the TPS storage ring.
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We apply skew quadrupoles to change the verti-
cal/horizontal emittance ratio to a value smaller than 
1/100. In Table 2, the beam parameters at the photon 
source points are given.

Table 2: Beam size and divergence at source points.

σx / σy ( µm) σx' / σy' ( µrad)

12 m center 165.1 / 9.8 12.4 / 1.6

7 m center 120.8 / 5.1 17.2 / 3.1

Dipole 39.7 / 15.8 76.1 / 1.1

Three superconducting RF modules (KEKB type) 
will be installed in TPS to provide accelerating gap 
voltage more than 3.5 MV. The frequency is 500 MHz 
so that there are 864 buckets for bunched beam in the 
whole ring. The bunch length of the bunched Gauss-
ian beam is σs ~3 mm (10 ps). Therefore, the dimen-
sion of the bunched Gaussian beam is about 150  µm 
(x)×10  µm(y)×3 mm(s) in straight sections. 

The booster beam energy is ramped from 150 MeV 
to 3 GeV at 3 Hz.  The lattice structure of the TPS 
booster ring is a multi-bend type.  The beam emittance 
is about 10 nm-rad at 3 GeV.  Combined-function di-
pole and quadrupole magnets are used for the reduc-
tion of the number of magnets in the booster ring.2

Linear accelerator (Linac) and gun system is a 
turn-key system purchased from RI Research Instru-
ments Limited.  The system can provide 150 MeV 
electron beam, either with single bunch or a multi-
bunch train.  This system has been successfully com-
missioned in the NSRRC test area in 2011. Table 3 
gives the major booster ring and linac parameters.

Table 3: Major parameters of TPS booster and linac.

Circumference  (m) 496.8

Booster energy (GeV) 3.0

Nat. emittance at 3 GeV (nm-rad) 10.3 

RF  (MHz) 499.654 

Harmonic number 828

Energy loss/turn at 3 GeV (keV) 586 

Repetition rate (Hz) 3 

Linac energy (MeV) 150 

Linac charge  MB/SB (nC) 5/1.5 

Two beam transfer lines (LTB and BTS) as well 
as the injection and extraction schemes are carefully 
designed and optimized with technical allowance to 
achieve maximum transfer efficiency.

Nonlinear beam dynamics issue is a challenging 
task for a small emittance ring because strong sex-
tupoles are used for the chromaticity corrections. It 
results in shrinkage of dynamic aperture and reduction 
of energy acceptance.  Accordingly, we arrange 8 sex-
tupole families to cope with these effects. Figure 3 is 
one example of the dynamic aperture and correspond-
ing frequency map. 

More than 20 straights can be used for the ac-
commodation of IDs to generate high brilliance syn-
chrotron light sources.  Phase I IDs include 7 in-vacu-
um undulators and 3 EPUs.  Beam dynamics effects of 
these IDs are evaluated and optics are also corrected 
and results in acceptable dynamic aperture and Tous-
chek lifetime.3

Top-up injection is adopted for the TPS routine 
operation.  The issues such as beam transfer efficiency, 
safety simulations with heavy shutter open in the pho-
ton beamlines, bunch filling method and beam stabil-
ity are carefully studied by several technical groups to 
make sure that the top-up mode conditions are met.

TPS lattice can be configured to several different 
modes: low emittance mode, low dispersion mode for 

Fig. 3: Dynamic aperture of the TPS storage ring and the corre-
sponding frequency map.  The multipole magnetic field er-
rors have been included in the simulation.  Tune diffusion 
rate D = log10((Δνx)

2+(Δνy)
2)1/2 for tune difference between 

the first 512 turns and second 512 turns are indicated in 
the right column.
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high field IDs, low alpha mode for short bunch length, 
high/low βx in the straights mode for different experi-
mental properties, double βy waist lattice mode for 
tandem IDs, etc.1, 4

For the 500 mA multi-bunch operation, a train of 
800 bunches with 0.625 mA per bunch and with gaps 
of 64 empty buckets can reduce ion-induced instabili-
ties.  A transverse damping system and good vacuum 
condition can suppress such instabilities further.  Since 
the beam lifetime is long enough, the beam current 
variation is less than 0.3% for 1 minute top-up injec-
tion interval. 

The higher-order modes in the superconducting 
RF cavities can be damped so that the longitudinal 
and transverse coupled-bunch instabilities can be 
minimized.  The broad-band impedances and loss 
factors for all vacuum components are simulated. The 
total longitudinal effective broad-band impedance is 
0.37 ohm.  Transverse coupled-bunch instabilities due 
to resistive-wall impedance require a transverse feed-
back system for the stable beam operations. 

In summary, the design goal of the TPS accelera-
tors is to construct a high performance synchrotron 

light facility for advanced scientific research.  The ma-
chine should be technically achievable, highly reliable 
and with good flexibility in different users' modes.  
We are looking forward to its completion and opening 
to users in the near future.

The authors would like to thank all participants 
of the TPS construction project, especially the Beam 
Dynamics Group members, for their efforts in carrying 
out the accelerator physics related design work.
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